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		 Datameteo (trade mark powered by LRC  inc) combines meteorological skills with the best technology to propose innovative weather solutions extremely scalable, from the simple xml application or CSV feed  working on your hosting, to the most innovative weather platform that requires and enterprise environments but can easily integrated with third-party offerings.This help companies to realize increased visibility profits  and customer loyalty. We are located in Italy operating since 2000 with an international focus relative at weather applications. The website is one of the most popular weather site for people interested in flying, skydiving, kitesurfing, gliding, paragliding, boating, sailing or in general weather data and forecast worldwide.
		 Through our cluster servers located in a conditinated and securized datacenter wth redundant power supply and mutiple internet network connections we offer a wide range of weather services based on our high resolution weather (WRF) wave (WWW3-Hycom), climate (CFS) models, data customization services (web, video etc..)and innovative weather platform like the new Virtual Wind Farm Maker or the new Meteobrowser high resolution weather planner. Datameteo is proud to serve customers ranging form the webcompany to the tour operator hadling societies port authorities.All the high resolution weather and marine models and hurricane tracking system and weather products ( data, maps, videos) are available for every location, sea, zone all over the world.
		 We also provide a very specialized weather info via AERO, AGRO, SKI, SAILING, ALERT that are exciting new weather content delivery systems that can display all types of real-time weather information in a quick, concise and user-friendly format based on Meteograms . Check our specialist weather channels AERO, AGRO, SKI , SAILING; ALERT and the new 2 Km grid WRF EMM (Eulerian Mass Model) weather model and for more information visit our pages.
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